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~'I Sa~_1 Sclu..ilJ 
J.wiJ. POll n?J. c..,m",.,.J.", 

Arabs are asking how different is 
their boycott pressure on Israel 
from America's pressure on com
panies wishing to do business with 
Cuba. We never heard .of Coca Cola 
being denied the Cubans. . . . Israel 
will re-examine its policy toward 
some African nations who seem 
very friendly when giving time is 
around but quite indifferent when 
Nasser comes calling .... You are 
getting old if you still remember 
when ... a fellow shouted a "chai" 
contribution in shul it meant eigh
teen dollars and not eighteen hun
dred .. _. when the schmaltz in the 
chicken soup was regarded as the 
healthiest part ... when the chazan 
sang Kaddish it was a prayer and 
not an opera. . . . 

Movie producer Hunter was turned 
down by "Fiddler on the Roof' 
producer Hal Prince who will make 
the long awaited movie himself or 
stick it out for as much money as 
possible. But Hunter was so taken 
by the play that in his new film 
"Thoroughly Modern iMillie,'" during 
a Jewish wedding scene he will have 
Julie Andrews sing ''L'chaim'' and 
"Chusen Kalleh Maze! Tov," which 
should b.~ really' delightful. . . . 
L.B.J. putting a lot of faith in his 
new ambassador and head of Xerox 
Corporation, Sol Myron Linowitz. .•. 

Brian Epstein of Beatles fame 
withdraw as British promoter f<!r 
the German Passion Play regarded 
as anti-Semitic by many observers. 
. . . Fish markets throughout the 
country have been watching with 
great interest a study conducted by 
the Market Research Corp. Of Amer
ica seeking to learn by how much 
new Catholic laws permitting meat 
consumption on Fridays will hurt 
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pic:tul'e it was 80· in Miami-80 more reasons to 
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with the soldiers .... A fellow just 
figured out that the price of a Care 
Kosher meat package ·to Israel is a 
real bargain. At $16 per 20 Ibs., it is 
cheaper than we can get it for right 
here, so he sent 20 bucks to a cousin 
and asked him to send him a Care 
package. Care officials in Israel 
so far have refused the re~ ... 
Did the C.I.A. ask Israei to cut 
down on its number of "students" 
in New York keeping an eye on 
Arab activities? . . . Tel Aviv 

authorities gave a definite no to a 

restaUrateur seekirig permit f?r top

less waitresses. . . . 

Take your crew -south. 
. 0 . 

2. I)aily Fan-Jet Repartures-
, ,,,~ 

Northwest's Family Plan makes. ~t easier th~n Leave any morning at 8:30. We fly direct to Miami. 
ever. to take your crew :to the sunshme and surl In Or - 'leave in the afternoon at 1 :15. 
FlOrIda. . 

You don',t even . have to change planes. Northwest 
Here's how it works: 

Dad pays full fare of 
Mom tlies southl at two-thirds 
Kids pay one·third each 

$115.00 
76.70 
38.35 

You ·can leave Monday noon through Friday noon. 
(There are additional Family Plan arrangements 
for_ weekends.) 

is also the omy ail'line tbhat flies from Winnipeg 
to Fort Uluderdale. . 

, 

'One more. thfug. When you fly south !by Northwest 
you'll enjoy "Regal Imperial" service - aboard ~ 
smooth, quiet Fan-Jet. 

So go ahead. Take the crew south to Florida. 
For immediate reservations, call Northwest Orient Airlines, 
786-3481, or your travel agent. 
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ORTHWEST ORIENT 
THE FAN-JET AIRLINE 

the business. First reports are very 
encouraging. The report also re
vealed who the best fish customers 
really are. Protestant fish consump
tion is 9 per cent below the na
tional average, Catholics 11 Wr .. 
cent above and Jews 111 per'cent ~-~'~'=-'~~.~.~-~'-'~~~~~'--~-'----------------------------~--------~----------______ ~ ________ ~~ __ ----------------------.~ 
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Soviet Charge 
There was a sharp clash between 

the Soviet Union and Israel in the 
(Cont, from page 1) Political and Security Committee of 
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OUEB.EC JEWS 
(Cant. from page 1) 

Communist Chlna and heavy arma- the United Nations when Vasili 
Mr. Alter Silverman passed away ments from the Soviet Union, all Kuznesov, Deputy Foreign iMinister 

December 1'1. !He is survived <by his without cost, Ahmed Shukalry, of the U.S.S.R., listed 'Israel among 
wife' four sons .. Percy Hymie and chairman of the Palestine Li'beration States interfering in Arab in1ernal 

, . ' .., Organization, under whom that anti- affairs. 

. AHer Silverman 
Passes Away ing Jewish day schools were paid 

to Protestants who contributed noth
ing to the education of the Jewish 
pupils. The Jewish committee said 
that the Protestants had gained $25 
million from Jewish taxpayers in 
the past 23 years," and that in 1964 
alone, Protestant revenue from 
Jewish taxpayers exceeded the cost 
of educating Jewish children by 
$3 million. 

tinued, "it Is to be welcomed by 
the World Zionist Organization as a 
major step forward in its efforts 
to reshl;pe its thinking and structure 
in line with the needs of our time." 
Mr. Pincus left New York for Jeru
salem after participating in the 
United Jewish 'Appeal Conference 
in New York and at meetings of 
the American Section of the Com
mission for the Reorganization of 
the World Zionist Organization. 

Fred, of Winnipeg, and Joe, of van-I Israeli military force operates, has Speaking in the debate on the 
couver; four daughters, Mrs. Ben told a German interviewer in Cairo. implementation of the 1966 resolu
(Florence) Chochinov, Mrs. Ben I The interview, published in Bonn's tion enjoining all States not to 
(Fanny) Brotman and" Mrs. Bernie' "Bonner Rundschau," quoted Mr. interfere in each other's affairs 

(Gloria) Gutruk of Winnipeg. and Shu~airy a.s sa~ing that sO.me ~O through subversion or propaganda, 
. . ' soldIers trarned In Commumst Chrna or by terrorist or armed attacks, Mr. 

Mrs. Dave (TobIe) Mitchell of Re- have already joined his forces in Kuznetsov declared: "Extremist 
gina; also grandchildren and great- the Middle East. circles in Israel, encouraged from 
grandchildren. [A State Department spokesman abroad, are starting one provocation 

Room for Rent 
Room for rent in nice quiet home 

reported that the United States had ~ter another against Syml, Jordan; 
urged Syria against further infiam- and Egypt." 

" 
(Cont.'from· page,1) 

bo
near hus.. ISUitable fork' student -_ \. 

y. or glr - or wor mg person. 
Board optional Phone JU 9-2855 .. 

Editor's Desle 
. (Cont. from Page 2) 

tions were completed. Baby Sitters Available 
Three teen age girls would like 

to baby sit. Phone Erin, after 5 p.m., 
at ED 9-4361. 

mation of the Middle 'East situation Gideon Raphael, the vice-chair
by such speeches. 11he spokesman man of the Israeli delegation to the 
said the State 'Department also was UN, . replied that the Arabs, not 
closely watching the Syrian seizure Israel, were violating the resolution 

the Soviet Union. Most of the trans- of the Iraqi Petroleum Company in by terrorist attacks. He rejected 
lations were of classics of Yiddish which American oil firms are heavY' Mr. Kuznetsov's charge that they 
literature, with Sholom Aieichem'si ,n.v.e.s.to.r.s • .1___________ were goading him from abroad and 

said that Moscow ''by a show of 
work occupying top place .... Com- impartiality" could help Israel and 

In his statement, Mr. Pincus 
stressed today that '{the Canadian 
Zionists, hy this exercise in states
man ship, have demonstvated their 
overriding awareness that a unified 
Zionism has a key role to perform 
in our times. Their agreement 
emphasiz~s those present-day re
sponsibilities and common tasks 
shared 'by all groups towards the 
Jewish community at large and the 
State of Israel in particular. These 
common tasks by far outweigh in 
importance in the diaspora the dif
ferences whose centre of validity 
is in Israel. 

GUARANTEED 8% 
ON YOUR MONEY 

For sale - 1st mortgage' of $3,000. 

petent observers report that many ltn m ~mrtrl· ttm the Arabs reach an understanding. 
of the children's hooks by Yiddish][ lIR~ +-' .... 

Interest 8%. Pay.ments $45 per 
month. Principal with interest AI 
security. For further information 
phone 339-234Q. authors, and some of their poetry, 

were extremely popular with Rus
sian 1,"eaders and listeners who I 
probably would be astonished to 
learn that the words of this or that 

• 

particular song came from a Yid-: 
dish verse. These translations do 
not solve the problems of Yiddish 
writers who write in Yiddish and 
understandably want to see' their 
worl,t published in the language in 
which it was written." 

In :!Itmnrtnm , 

In everlasting memory of the late 

MORRIS 
who passed away 
January 2nd, 1949 

lst day of Teveth, 5709 
Nothing can ever >take away 

The love a heart holds dear. 
Fond memories linger every day. 

Remembrance keeps him near. 
-Sadly missed and ever 

remembered by his 
loving wife, Sadie. 

IN EVENT OF 
A DEATH 

IN YOUR FAMILY 
call the 

Independent 
BNAY ABRAHAM 

CEMETERY 
A. RABER - ED 4-7174 
I. WOLS0N - JU 9-1205 

"Dignified reverence for CUI
tom with consideration and 
understandiDg." 

" 
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LAW UPSET 
Housekeeper Available (Cont. from page 1) 

I basis or even on a provincial basis, 
but that there should be one law 
in this connection for every Cana
dian resident." 

"Canadian Jewry an dthe Jewish 
Agency will. surely hail this agree
ment with approbation," he con-

If you are planning a holi<Iay or 
looking for a nice respectable reli
able woman for housekeeping and 
looking after children, telephone 
589-4620. I In the first prosecution under the 

. city by-law, Beattie was accused 
.over remarks in his 35 - minute 
speech last June 19 in Allan Gar
dens. A double ring of plainclothes 
detectives and mounted policemen 
s u 1'1'0 u n d e d Beattie during his 

j speech, and held back more than 

Entertainment News 
T EllTBES 

In loving memory of the late 

MOLLY ROSE BEYER 
who passed 8WIQ' 
December 18, 1983 

Treasured still, with love sincere 
Memories Of her we love so dear. 
Always SO gOod, unselfish and kind, 
Few on earth her equal will find. 

-Sadly missed and ever loved 
by her children and 
grandchildren. 

~u jlrmnriam 

In loving memory 0( our dear 
husband, father and grandfather 

SAMUEL PITCH 
who passed away 
December 20, 1984 
(English Calendar) 
15 Days in Teves 

(Hebrew Calendar) 
A page in our book of memories 

. is sadly turned today. 

, \ 

-Sadly mI e rI by his wife, 
ebUdreo and gnmclcbiIdreu;. 

... 

NOW PLAYI:"IG AT THE FOLWWING THEATRES 2.000 persons, police witnesses told 
Magistrate Opper. Beattie. was 
charged with using language likely CAPITOL - Starting Thursday -;- William Holden and Richard Wicimarl;c 
to stir hatred against sections of in "Alvarez Kelly." Color, (General) 
the public distinguished by color, .- - -- - --..:....-~ 
race. religion, ethnic or national ME'l.'R,OPOLITA11/ - Held over nineteenth week - Winner of 6 Academy 
origin, namely Jews and Negroes. Awards! - "Doctor Zhivago." In-Panavision and Metrocolol'.- Eve-

The magistrate disagreed with all rungs 8 p.m, Mon. thru Sat. (7:30 Sun.). Balcony $2.00, Orchestra $2.00, 
arguments presented Iby the defense Loges $2.50. Matinees 2 p.m. Wed., Sat., Sun. and Hols. Balcony $1.50, 
cout;t.sel except one _ the freedom Orchestra $1.50, Loges $2.00. All prices include tax. Advance Reserve 
of speech argument _ which was " Tickets .now on sale. (Adul-=t) __ ~-..:....-'-".----'-----
enough to acquit the defendant. GAIETY H Id . th k "Alfie." Technicolor. Feature at 
The magistrate h Id th t B tr' - e over nrn wee -
speech was insulting toa Je":: ~d I 1:10, 3:15, 5~20, 7:25 and 9:35 p.m. (Restri_..:.·c_t_ed...:):.....-_----'--'--
Negroes' and that it did stir up TOWNE CINEMA - Held over 8th week - "Dear John." Swedish film 
hatred, but declared that ~he Bill' of Olle Lansberg's novel starring Jarl Kulle and Christina Schollen. 
of Rights upholds freedom Of speech (Restricted) , 
as a fundamental freedom which 
cannot be overridden by.a munci
pal authority. At present a govern
ment bill is under debate in the 
Canadian Senate, which will outlaw 
genocide and incitement to racial 
hatred. 

In memory of the 1st Yarbzeit of 
. a beloved Husband and Father 

• 

, . , 

ABE L1BOVICH 
who passed away 
December 29, 1lMIS 
(English Calendar) 

Sixth Day in Teveth 
(\Jewish Calendar) 

-Ever reJIleIIilbered and sadly 
missed by his wife Ruth. 
m0dreD and gnmdehildren. 
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Strains for Cameras 
''The Store that Shows You How" 

2 Locations 
318 Smith St. WH 3-6595 I 

Polo Park Shopping Centre I 
SUnset 3·6070 

I -Office -Ph~~· ii;;;': Phone' I 
WHitehall 8-4464 J Jstice 2-43861 

Max Yale Diamond 
B.A .• LL.B I 

Barrister and Solicitor 
Notary Public 

618 A VENUE BLDG. 
'Winnipeg , Manitoha 

-

SiJn,,'j Sk,."il",., c.A-. 
Chartered Accountant 

Telephone 832-100 

I ~631 Portage Ave. 

SILVERMAN, WRIGHT 
& STUBBS 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES 

Phone 424-1154 
402 Royal Trust Bldg. 

Edmonton' Alberta 

HERR • 'IINUlr B. P. MoDaniel. Q.C. (1919-1947) I 
.:.J • \ "' ~ S. J. Saflan. B.A.. LL.B.. Q.C. I 

Ba.:ns~:·:mr:-·:~Iicitor McDANIEL & SAFIAN 
Barrlotero & SOUeiton I 

Off. WH 2-1030 Res. Jlr 6-1961 
421 Somerset Bldg. 104 Sterling Trust Bldg. i 

Winnipeg 1 Ma~n~it~ob~a~~'~R~e§g:r~·D~a;;p~h;0;n~e~LA~~3-~7~67~4~;Se;;elr~1 
SHOCTOR, 

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 
J~l>h H. Shoetor, Q.C. Donald W. Kennedy, B.A., U. B 

Markus Cohea, BoA.. (,I,R 

PHONE 424-066:' 
400 Torooto Dominion Bank Bldg. Edmonton, Alta. 

Schulman £. Sehulman 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Ere. 

B. Schulman, Q.C. Mark M. Schulman, BA. (Hons.), IJ·B 
Perry W. Sr,bulman, I.T. B. 

ZI8 Childs Bldi. PhoDe M3-SUII Whwh ~C I 
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